
 

Would you like to advertise here? Contact 

A 
s mentioned in 
our last      
newsletter, but 
worth saying 

again as we don’t get 
that many claps (joke), 
we’ve broken 
through the 500+ 
Prides total listings 
for 2022.  

Anyone who didn’t clap 
then, please clap now. 

We’re grateful for your 
support and proud to 
make this of 595 
LGBTQ+ prides and re-
lated events in 44 
countries for 2022. 

The good news is the 
growth in upcoming 
festivals shows how the 
LGBTQ+ scene is     
recovering after the 
lockdowns and other 
problems with the   
pandemic over the last          
two years.  

Our small team collates 
new festivals and other 
LGBTQ+ events daily. 
We really appreciate it 
when festivals and     
other venues share   
updates; we hope our 
work provides          
information to guide 

Continued overleaf... 
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PinkUk listings bursts through 500 

pride barrier - thank you! 

 

Denver 

Pride 

Colorado 

USA  
25—26 

June 2022 
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For 2022, we have 
144 prides in the UK 
and 516 prides and 
events globally in               
41 countries.  For 
2023 we have three 
pride events in the UK 
and 12 prides or 
events in listed in 
eight countries.    

Add your     

pride event  

Scene magazine is 
growing across the UK 
- we are proud to 
support them.        

See latest edition  

Scene is the top UK, 

free to read, online, 

LGBTQ+ magazine. 

businesses and users 
in the UK and world-
wide on what you 
would like to do and 
with the best info at 
your fingertips.  

It takes a bit of effort 
to keep this site up to 
date and any support 
is welcome, whether 
by advertising             
or donations. Also, 
note there are some 
events that do not get 
the airtime of the 
larger festivals       
because they appeal 
to issues which are 
more serious or 

sometimes very sad.  
One example is 
may17.org          
IDAHOBIT – the 
world’s day to        
commemorate           
homophobia against         
lesbians, gays,        
bisexuals, trans, 
queers and others. 
The organisers chose 
the 17 May to      
commemorate the 
World Health           
Organization’s          
decision in 1990 to 
declassify               
homosexuality as a           
‘mental disorder’. 
Best wishes from 
Dave and team xx 

Almost 600 prides 

Continued from page 1 
Featured venue:      

The Beach Hut,       

Anglesey, north Wales 

Featured pride:       

Mablethorpe, Lincolnshire We don’t mix our 
words - some 
LGBTQ+ people like 
things harder in their 
private  lives so we 
are delighted that 
esmale, a UK gay 
online adult store,   
offered their expertise 
on all things on the 
harder fun side. It’s a 
quick guide to     
pleasure and what 
you might need.      

Pinkuk features  

Organisers of       
Mablethorpe’s first 
Pride to celebrate the 
LGBTQ+ community  
say it’s set to be a 
fantastic weekend full 

of live entertainment 
& music, street food, 
and a grand opening 
ceremony aimed     
towards the love and 
acceptance of people 
of all gender and    
sexual identities.  
 

Enjoy Pride at the 
seaside in      

Mablethorpe!xx 

Welcome to The 
Beach Hut; this little 
gem of gayness in 
Anglesey, northwest 
Wales, is gay-run  
and owned. Nestled in 
Marine Square,     
Holyhead, just off  
Newry beach, the 
owners offer a warm 
welcome to B&B 
guests and bistro    
diners. Open    
Wednesday to      
Sunday, and in the         
evenings on Fridays 
and Saturdays, the 

Beach Hut  offers 
serve tasty and       
satisfying meals,     
using only the best 
local produce. Above 
the bistro, there’s 
four cosy ensuite 
rooms for  holiday-
makers or a one night 
stop-over for guests 
catching the ferry to 
Ireland, making this 
the perfect base for a   
holiday or short      
stop-over                
on Anglesey.     
The Beach Hut  

Contact us at pinkuk.com/contact 

Like it hard? 

Some things are just 

so hard to keep             

under control… 
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